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rogance and tactlessness did much to widen the breach
which it was hoped he might heal. Cyril, who had settled
in Lebanon, was acknowledged as rightful Greek Patriarch
of Antioch by the pope in 1730, receiving the pallium from
Rome three years later.1 Before his death, in 1760, he had
organized the Greek Catholics, who by this time were very
numerous, into a separate community, with a distinct hier-
archy of their own. In the eyes of the Porte, however, the
sect continued to be under Orthodox jurisdiction till 1831,
when it was officially associated with the Armenian Catholic
community. Since 1848 the government has recognized
the Greek Catholic patriarch as representing a separate
body. The full name of the communion, Greek Catholic
Melchite, is due to the revival of an early title applied in
the fifth century to that party in the Patriarchate of Antioch,
which accepted the decrees of the Council of Chalcedon,
promulgated by the Emperor Marcion. Melchites, then,
constituted the king's party, as over against the Mardaites,
or Rebels, who persisted in heresy. After the Arab con-
quest the term was used to describe the Syrian Greeks in
general, but later became obsolete.
By the schism of 1724 the Orthodox community of the
Patriarchate of Antioch was greatly weakened. Writing
of the Greek Catholics as late as I860, Dr. Wortabet de-
clared: "In Aleppo, Damascus, Sidon, and Tyre they de-
cidedly predominate over all other Christian sects in number,
wealth, and influence. The most intelligent men in Syria,
those whose views are most liberal, are found in this com-
munion." 2 In the last fifty years the status of the Greek
Orthodox and of the Maronites has risen, so that such a
comparison no longer holds true, but the Greek Catholics
continue to form a body of much influence in the Lebanon
and elsewhere.
The two Greek communions in Syria take two diamet-
rically opposed views of church history. Though each calls
the other schismatic, each regards its own patriarch as the
direct descendant of Saint Peter, the founder of the see*
1	Jehay (op. a£.) dates the sending of the pallium at 1744.
2	"Religion in the East/' pp. 84-86.

